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Abstract 
A difference scheme is derived for a class of nonlocal parabolic equations with natural boundary conditions by the 
method of reduction of order. It is shown that the scheme is uniquely solvable and unconditionally convergent with the 
convergence rate of order O(h 2 + z 2). A numerical example with some comparisons i presented. 
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I. Introduction 
Lin and Tait [1] consider the finite difference solution to a class of nonlocal parabolic equation 
given by 
~U (~2U 10u fb  ~u 
~t -~x- -~+x~x+~J~ p -~(p,t)dp, O<a<x<b,  O<t<~T ( la) 
subject to suitable initial and boundary conditions, where e is a parameter. The physical derivation 
of ( la) is described in detail in [2]. If the boundary/initial conditions are of the form 
u(a, t) = f ( t ) ,  u(b, t) : g(t), 0 < t ~< T, 
( lb) 
u(x, O) = O(x), a <. x <. b, 
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a backward Euler scheme and a Crank-Nicolson scheme are presented in [1], with the former giving 
rise to an error O(T + h 2) and the latter to an error O(z 2 + h2). If the natural boundary conditions 
u(a,t) = f ( t ) ,  ~xx(b, t) + u(b,t) = g(O, 0 < t <<. T, 
( lc) 
u(x, O) = 4~(x), a <. x ~ b 
are imposed, a difference scheme whose convergence order is only one in space and in time is also 
presented. In this paper, we will develop a second-order accurate finite difference scheme for ( la) 
and ( lc) by the method of reduction of order [3, 4]. The method is applicable to various mixed 
initial boundary value problems. 
For generality, we consider, instead of (la), the inhomogeneous equation 
Ou c~2u 1 Ou r b Ou 
c3t -~x  ~+-x -~x+e]a  p -~(p , t )dp+q~(x , t ) ,  O<a<x<b,  O<t<~T.  ( ld) 
Let M and K be two integers and h = (b - a) /M and z = T/K. Denote 
(2h={x i ]x i : -a÷ih ,  O<~i<~M}, C2~={tk l t ,=kz ,  O<~k<<.X}. 
If u = {u~[0 ~< i ~< M} and v -- {vilO <<. i <<. M} are two mesh functions on f2h, take the notations 
xi_ 1/2 = (xi + xi- 1 )/2, tk_ 1/2 = (tk "~- tk- 1 )/2, 
Ui--V2 = (Ui + Ui--1)/2, 6xUi--~/2 = (Ui -- ui-1)/h, 
6x(XiaxUi) = (xi+1/26xUi+l/2 -- xi-1/26xUi-1/2)/h, 
and define the inner product 
M 
(hi, V) = h Z Xi_l/2Ui_l/2Vi_l/2, 
i=1 
and the norm 
Ilull-- (~v/(~,~. 
I f  w = {w k I O ~< k ~< K} is a mesh function on (2~, denote 
w k-1/2 = (w k + w k-1 )/2, (~,W k-l/2 ~- (W k -- W k-1 )/'r. 
Eqs. ( ld) and ( lc) may be rewritten as 
0u ~ (x~U~ f b 0u x-~ = c3---~ k. OxJ +x .e  p~(p , t )dp+xCb(x , t ) ,  
u(a,t) = f ( t ) ,  b~xx(b,t) + bu(b,t) = bg(t), 
u(x, O) = ok(x), a ~ x <<. b. 
O<a<x<b,  O<t<.T ,  
O<t~<T,  
(2) 
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Our finite difference scheme for (2) is as follows: 
1 t'~ ¢ k - I~2 ~ x o k - l /2"~ 
~.n.i_l/2OtUi_l/2 7- i+l/20tUi+l/2 )
M 
k--1/2 + x~eh Z Xj_I/2(~tUj_I/2 =3x (X,3xUi ) k-,/  
j=l 
1 t" d~k-l/2 ~ Agk--l/2"~ 
"~ ~Xi_l/2"~'i_l/2 "~-.~i+1/2"~'i+1/2 ],  1 <. i <. M -- 1, 1 <. k <. K, (3a) 
uk_l/2 1 
:~( f ( tk )+f ( tk -1 ) ) ,  1 ~<k~<K, 
x - M-1/2OtUM_~/2 = ~ (9(tk) + g(tk-1 )) - -'~M--1/2Oxblm_m/2 
M 
~ X,  k-l/2 ~ d~k-l/2 
+XM_I/2 eh ~. .~j_l/2C, tUj_l/2 --~ .~M_I/2,VM_I/2, 
j=l 
l<<.k<.K, 
u °=(~(xi),  O<. i~M,  
dlk- 1/2 where ~i-1/2 = ~b(xi-m,tk-1/2) • If Q = (a,b) x (0, T), we denote 
{ } C4'3(Q) = ulu, ~x"' ~t  E C(Q), n <<. 4, m <<. 3 . 




2. The derivation of the difference scheme 
Let 
v = x (Ou/Ox) ,  
then (2) is equivalent to 
Ou Ov r b Ou 
x -~ = 0--£ + xe Ja p -~(p ,  t) dp + x~(x, t), 
1 Ou 
v -  a<x<b,  0<t~<T,  
x ~x' 
u(x,O)=(o(x),  a<~x<b,  
a<x<b,  0<t~<T,  
(4) 
u(a, t) = f ( t ) ,  v(b, t) + bu(b, t) = be(t), 0 <~ t <<. T. 
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Here no derivative boundary conditions occur explicitly. We construct a difference scheme for (4) 
as follows: 
M 
X ¢ k--l~2 r] ~ k--l~2 V TM ~ X . k--l~2 ± ~ rihk-l/2 
i - I /20tU i_ l /2  ~ vxv i_ l /2  Ar xi-1/28h l_... ~j-1/2t~t,j_l/2 T ~i-1/2"~'i-1/2, 
j= l  
1 <~i<<.M, 1 <<.k<<.K, (5a) 
1 . k - l~2  c k-l~2 
Vi_l/2 = OxU i_l/2 , l <<. i <~ M, l <<. k <<. K, (5b) 
Xi-- 1/2 
u °=~b(xi), 0~<i~<M, (5c) 
u~ -1/: ~( f ( tk )  + f(tk-1)) ,  .k-1/: I,- k-l/2 b = U M +~.ui  =~(g( tk )+g( tk -1 ) ) ,  1 <<.k<<.K. (5d) 
At the kth time level, (5) is regarded as a system of linear algebraic equations with respect to 
. k k-1/2 0 ~< i ~< M}. We have the following Theorem. U i , Ui 
Theorem 1. The difference scheme (5) is equivalent to (3a) -  (3d) and 
v~- - l /2  ok- - l~2  lhx  f~k- l /2  M _ 03k_1/2~ 
: ~i+l/20xUi+ll2 -- ~ i+I/2 ~vtlili+ll 2 -- ~h ~j=l Xl-l/2(~tu;--"/2 -- :i+I/2 ;, 
O<~ i <~M-  l , l  <.k <.K, (6a) 
VkM - 1/2 b =~(g( tk )+g( tk_ l ) - -bu~ -1/2, 1 <.k <.K. 
Proof. For convenience, denote 
M 
~'~ ~ c k - -  1/2 
s ~-~/2 = eh ~. . .& j _ l / zOtU j_ l /2  . 
j= l  
It follows from (5a) that 
~ht~xVk-- l l /~2= !h  [ c k- l~2 2 ~Xi- l /2OtUi-1/2 - -  X i - l /2sk -1 /2  
and from (5b) that 
k- - l /2  __ ~ £ . k--l~2 
i-1/2 -- m-l/Z~'x-i-1/2 , 1 <~ i <~ M, 1 <~ k <<. K. 
Adding (7a) and (7b) one arrives at 
v~--l/2 ~ c k--l~2 1 { e k--1/2 
.Xi_l/2OxUi_l/2 ~- "~h ~Xi_l /EOtUi_l /2 - X i_ l /2  sk -1 /2  - 
l <~ i <<. M, 1 <<. k <~ K. 
tir~ k-1/ 2 "~ 
- -  .~i_l/2"nVi_l/2 J ,  1 <~ i <<. M, 
X rhk_l/2X ~ 
i--1/2s~'i--1/2 J '  
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Subtracting (7a) from (7b) arrives at 
Oki--1/2 ~ c k-- l /2 1 {~ ¢ k-- l /2 ~ A~k--1/2~ 
• ~ .Xi+l/2OxUi+l/2 - -  ~h ~,.Ai+l/EOtUi+l/2 - -  Xi+l/2 Sk -1 /2  - -  .,~,i+l/2"-Vi+l/2 } ,  
O <<. i <~ M -1 ,  l <<. k <<. K. 
Therefore, from Eqs (8a) and (8b) for i from 1 to M-  1, we have 
X c k- l~2 !h  { c k -1 /2  ~ dik--l/2"~ 
i-½°xUi-1/2 + 2 ~x i -1 /E° tU i -1 /2  - X i -1 /2sk - I /2  - -  "xi -1/2~vi-1/2 j 
¢ k - l /2  l_h { ¢ k - l /2  ~ rlik--1/EX~ 
~ "~i+l/20xUi+l/2 - -  2 ~Xi+l/2OtUi+l/2 - -  Xi+l/ESk--1/2 - -  "~i+l/2"x" i+l/2 /]' 
or  
1. ~ k- l /2  ~ £ ,  k- l /2 .~ 6x(Xi(~xUki-1/2) .~_ x i sk -1 /2  -~[X i_ l /2OtUi_ l /2  -~- ~i+l/2tJtUi+l/2 ] 
1 {~ Agk_l/2 - -  r1@_1/2" ~ +~ 1 i M 1, 1 k K. ~.~.i--1/2"a"i_l/2 -t- Xi+l/2"~" i+l/2 J ,  ~ ~ - -  ~ 
This is (3a). Noticing the second equation of (5d), we know Eq. (8a) for i = M is equivalent to 
X c k--1/2 1 h ['~ X ,  k--1/2 ~ tf~ k - l /2  "~ I.~- k--l~2 
M-1/2OxUM-1/2 + 2 t~M--1/2"t"M--1/2 -- XM--1/2 s~-1/2 --'~M--1/2~'M--1/2J + ~'UM 
b 
=~(g( tk )+g( tk -1 ) ) ,  1 <~k <K,  
or  
- l /2Vt"M_ l /2  - -  -h (g(t~) + g(tk-I )) - -  -XM- I /2OxUM_I /2  
~ rl~k- 1/2 +XM-1/2S k-l/2 -r ~M--1/2~'M-I/2, 1 ~< k ~< K. 
This is (3c). 
All equivalent relations are given below: 
(5a)-'. ' . - (7a) ) , `  { (8a , ) ' `  { 
(5b)-'. ' (7b) "" " (8b) "" "" 
(3b) 
(5c) = (3d), (5d) = (6b) 
This completes the proof. [] 
(8a)(i = M) -: ',- (3c) 
(3a) 
(8b) = (6a) 
(8b) 
3. Convergence and solvability 
Theorem 2. Let  u be the solution o f  (2) and {u~} be the solution o f  (3) with u E C4'3(Q) and 
suppose ½e(b 2 - a 2) < 1. Then there exists a Co > 0 depending only on u such that 
~k <<. co(h 2 + "62), 0 < k ~< K, 
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where 
~ = u(x .  t~ ) - u~, 
and 
O<.i<.M, O<.k<.K  
a~ (ao~,af,.. ~~ ., UM). 
Proof. From Theorem 1, it suffices to prove that the solution {u/k} of (5) convergences to the 
solution {u(x~,tk)} of (4) with the convergence order O(h2+ z2). 
Denote 
~ = v(x .  tk ) - v~. 
According to Taylor expansion and the theory of numerical integration, we may obtain the error 
equations of the difference scheme (5) as follows: 
M 
X N gk- l /2  ,~ ~k-1/2 ~ N ~k-l /2 -1- k--l~2 
i_l/2Vt,i_l/2 ~ ~xvi_l/2 ~- Xi_1/28h 2...aXj-1/2~'tUj_l/2 ~ e:i_l/2 , 
j=1 
1 <. i< .M,  1 <~k<~K, (9a) 
1 .,,:k-I~2 ¢ ~k- l~2 -t- k -1 /2  
vi-1/2 =°xUi-1/2 --~i-1/2, 1 <<.i <~M, 1 <<.k <<.K, (9b) 
xi- 1/2 
t~° = 0, O<.i<.M, (9c) 
/~0 k-I/2 = 0, ~k-1/2 ~k--l/2 '~M + bu M = 0, 1 ~< k ~< K, (9d) 
k--l~2 k--l~2 where •i-1/2 and si_l/2 are the truncation errors and there exists a constant c1, dependent on O4U/(~X 4 
and O3u/Ot3 but independent of h and z, such that 
141 <- e,( h= + ~2), Igl -< cl (h = + z2), (10) 
,.,, ~k--l~2 ~k-1 /2  Multiplying (9a) by zui_l/2 and multiplying (9b) by .vg_V2, then adding the results, we obtain 
1 2 ,- ~k-l/2 x2 
Xi--1/2 
2 1/2~k--1/2 ~ ~k--1/2 ~k-l~2 =h (/,~k- -- /~k_-ll/2v/k_-ll/2 ) -~-z.~i_l/2,i_i/2 ch ZXj_ l /2(~tUj_ l /2  
\ j=l .] 
. •_ ,•~k-1 /2  k-l~2 ,~~k-1/2 k-l~2 AUi_u2 ei_l/2 + z/.)i_l/2 Si_l/2 
( ) .  .k,j2 2 (ff_~/z~ki_l/2 ~/k__ll/2~Tk_]1/2 + ZXi-l/2"i_l/2 ~h Zx;_l/z6,uj_l/2 
\ J=~ / 
z~k-l/2)2 1 , k-1/2~2 2 .-~k-I/2-~2 xi-1/2,  k-1/2\2 
xi_l/2(ui_~/2 + tei_l/z ) + tvi_l/2 ) + ~ts i _ l /2  ) , 1 <. k <. K. 
Xi-- 1/2 Xi-- 1/2 
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Summing up for i and noticing (9d) and (10), we obtain 
2 __ ) ,)fck--l/2 k--l/2 ~k--1/2 k--1/2x 
~k ~k-i 2 /27 <<- "-~"M "M - Uo '~o .J 
~_E[(/~k 1)2 __ (b~k--1 )2]/27+ ~k--1/2 _~hZ [ 1 / k--1/2x2 
i=l [xi-'/----~2tei-1/2 ) + !xi-l 2('L1/¢ ' 2 
~[(t~k 1)2 __ (/~k-1 1)2]/r + ~lk--1/2 2 + ~ + In [Cl(h 2 + 272)] 2, 
where we have used 
M [b  b 2 _ a 2 
h "~ = Ja x dx - - -  
i=1 2 
X--"M 1 fb  1 dx In b and h 
' - -  ~< Ja - = -" i=1 Xi-l/2 X a 
Then, summing up for k from 1 ~< k ~< m we arrive at 
(]]/~m 112 __ b~0 2)/27<...e[(~m,l)2_(~fl, 1)2]/z 
b _ a 2 -~- ~ ~lk_l/2 2 ~1- "~ 
k=l 
- -+ ln~)  [Cl(h2+272)]2m, 
Noticing (9c), we have 
m ~lk_l/2 2 (b  2 - a 2 
ii~mll 2 _ ~( /~m,  1)2 ~< "c Z + 4 
k=l 
Since 
(b~ m, 1) z ~ [[z~mll 2 111112 ~ ½(b 2 -  a 2) II~mll 2 , 
we have 
l <~ m <~ K. 
- -+ ln~)  [Cl(h2-}-'c2)]2Z. 
[ ~ ] m-I ~tk 2 (b2-a2 
1-  e(b2 - a 2) 11~Tml12..<~ll~Tml12+27~--~ + 
k=l 
Noticing c2 = 1 - le(b2 - a 2) > 0, when 27 ~< c2, we obtain 
£T  m-1 2 2 (b  2 -- a 2 
i1~.112~ ~ ~k +_  
C2 k= 1 C2 ~ "4- 
- - + l n  b )  [cl(h2 + "c2)]2T, 
Using Gronwall inequality gets 
11~Tml] z ~< exp m27 • - -  - -  + In [Cl(h 2 + z2)]ET, 
c2 4 
l~k~K 
- -+ ln~)  [¢l(h2+272)]2T. 
l <~ m <~ K. 
l <~ rn <~ K, 
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or  
(1T)  12 ( b2-a2 
Ila"[[ ~ exp ~ Cl ~ 4 
This completes the proof. [] 
Theorem 3. Difference scheme (3) is uniquely solvable. 
- -  + ln ! ) T ( h2 + z2 ), l <~ m <~ K. 
Proof. From Theorem 1, it suffices to prove that the homogeneous equations of (5) has trivial 
solution. The homogeneous equations of (5) are as follows: 
M 
Xi_l/2uki_l /2/.C = ~ . k--l/2 k vxvi_l/2 -+-xi_½~hZXj_l/2U):_l/2/z , 1 <~i<<.M, 1 <.k <.K ( l la )  
j=l 
1 k_l/2=l_6xU ~ 1/2, 1 <.i<.M, 1 <.k<.K, ( l lb )  v/_ 1/2 2 - 
Xi--1/2 
bk  /,/k =0,  /jk--l/2 _~_ 5 uM =0,  1 ~ k ~ K. ( l l c )  
,.). k--l~2 Multiplying (1 la) by U~_l/2 and multiplying (1 lb) by .Vi_l/2 , then similar to the proof of Theorem 
2, we can obtain 
Hu~ll = 0, Ilvk-l/2[[ = 0, 
which together with (1 1 c) give 
uki =0, v~ -1/2 = 0, O <. i <. M. 
This completes the proof. [] 
4. The computation of the difference scheme 
The actual computational gorithm can be simplified as follows. By introducing a new variable 
S k -  1/2 h M ~ c k-  1/2 = ~ ~j=l.~j_l/2OtUj_l/2 as in the proof of Theorem l, the difference scheme (3a)-(3d) is 
equivalent to 
1 / £ k - l~2  k--l~2 
~tXi_l/2t, Ui_l/2 q- Xi+l/Z(~tUi+l/2 ) 
1 fx qik-1/2 ~ ink-l/21 = 6x(Xi6xuki -1/2) +xis k-1/2 + ~t /-1/2 /-1/2 +~i+1/2,,'/+1/2 J, 
u~ -1/2 = l (f(tk) + f(tk- i  )), 
xM ~ k-~/~ 2[~ _I/20tUM_I/2 = -~ (o(tk) 
± ~ ~k--1/2 
-~-XM--1/2 sk -1 /2  T .,~M--1/2"~M_l/2~ 
l~ i~M-1 ,  l~k~K,  
l~k~ 
~ ~ k-- l /2 h k-- l~2] +O(~-1))--~.-I/2~X-M-I/2--~-M J 
l~k~ (12) 
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M 
¢ k-l~2 
S k-1/2 ~- sh 2. . .aXj_ l /2OtUj_ l /2 ,  1 <<. k <<. K, 
j= l  
u °=dp(xi),  O<~i<~M. 
Eq. (12) can be rewritten in matrix-vector form: 
bo Co 0 0 . . .  0 0 
al bl Cl 0 " ' "  0 0 
0 a2 b2 02 ' ' '  0 0 q2 
0 0 a3 b3 . . .  0 0 q3 
. . . .  . • . . 
0 0 0 0 ' ' '  bM-I CM--1 qM-1 
0 0 0 0 "'" aM bM qM 
PO Pl P2 P3 "'" PM--1 PM qM+l 
qo " k-1/2 
UO 
qt . k-1/2 
Ul 
uk- l / 2 
2 
bt k -- 1/2 
M 
sk--1/2 








,~k - l/2 
_ ~ M + I  . 
where ai's, b/s, c/s, pi's and qi's are constants independent of k, g~-l/2's known. Nonzero are 
only diagonal, secondary diagonal, last row and last column elements of the coefficient matrix. If 
{u/k-I/2,0 ~< i ~< M} is determined, then {u~ = 2u~ -1/2 - uk-l,0 ~ i ~< M}. 
The first equation can be used to eliminate "k-1/2 from the second equation and from the last u 0 
equation; the new second equation used to eliminate Ukl -l/z from the third equation and from the 
. k--l~2 new last equation, and so on, until the new last but two equation can be used to eliminate Ug_ 1 
from the last but one equation and from the last new equation. At last, the new last equation but one 
. k- l~2 is used to eliminate uM from the new last equation, giving one equation with one unknown, sk-1/2. 
• k--l~2 .k--1/2 .k--1/2 uk- -1/2  The unknowns -g  , Ug-I ,.-.,  ul , can then be found in turn by back substitution. This 
only takes a total of 11M + 6 multiplication-division perations and 8M + 3 addition-subtraction 
operations• It will reduce the computational mount deeply to decompose the coefficient matrix into 
the product of two triangular matrixes ince the coefficient matrix is independent of k. 
4.1. Numerical example 
Compute by difference scheme (3) the following problem: 
Ouot O2Uox 2 l Ou __f2 ~U (~e12)  ( x 1---) -- +x~x-  +0.5 J l  p-~(p , t )dp+ e x -  cost -e  x 1+ sint, 
1 <x<2,  0<t~<l ,  
u (1 , t )=es in t ,  ~(2 , t )+u(2 ,  t )=2e 2 sint, O<t<<. l ,  
u(x,O)=O, 1 <<.x<<.2, 
whose exact solution is u(x , t )= e x sin t. Some numerical solutions and the comparisions with the 
scheme in [1] are listed at Tables 1-3. It can be seen that as the mesh sizes decrease two times, 
the errors of scheme (3) in this paper decrease about four times and those of the scheme in [1] do 
only about two times, which coincides with the theoretical analysis• 
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Table 1 
The solution with h = z = 0.1 ( M = K = 10 ) 
(x, t) Exact Scheme in this paper Scheme in [1] 
solution 
Difference Absolute Relative Difference Absolute Relative 
solution error error solution error error 
(0.2,1.0) 2.794 2.793 -8 .6e -4  -3 .1e -4  2.742 -5 .2e -2  
(0.4,1.0) 3.412 3.411 -1 .1e -3  -3 .2e -4  3.317 -9 .5e -2  
(0.6,1.0) 4.168 4.167 -7 .0e -4  -1 .7e -4  4.035 -1 .3e -1  
(0.8,1.0) 5.091 5.091 +3.4e-4  +6.8e-5  4.925 -1 .7e -1  
-1 .8e -2  
-2 .8e -2  
-3 .2e -2  
-3 .3e -2  
Table 2 
The solution with h = v = 0.05 (M = K = 20 ) 
(x, t) Exact Scheme in this paper Scheme in [1] 
solution 
Difference Absolute Relative Difference Absolute Relative 
solution error error solution error error 
(0.2,1.0) 2.7938 2.7936 -2 .2e -4  -7 .8e -5  2.7680 
(0.4,1.0) 3.4123 3.4121 -2 .8e -4  -8 .2e -5  3.3649 
(0.6,1.0) 4.1678 4.1676 -1 .8e -4  -4 .4e -5  4.1018 
(0.8,1.0) 5.0906 5.0907 +7.6e-5  +1.5e-5  5.0084 
-2 .6e -2  
-4 .7e -2  
-6 .6e -2  
-8 .2e -2  





The solution with h = z = 0.025 (M = K -- 40 ) 
(x,t) Exact Scheme in this paper Scheme in [1] 
solution 
Difference Absolute Relative Difference Absolute Relative 
solution error error solution error error 
(0.2,1.0) 2.79378 2.79372 -6.5e--5 -2.3e--5 2.78089 --1.3e--2 --4.6e--3 
(0.4,1.0) 3.41223 3.41225 -8 .6e -5  -2 .5e -5  3.38867 -2 .4e -2  -6 .9e -3  
(0.6,1.0) 4.16783 4.16777 --6.4e--5 --1.5e--5 4.13491 -3 .3e -2  -7.9e--3 
(0.8,1.0) 5.09060 5.09061 +4.1e--6 +8.1e-7  5.04964 -4 .1e -2  --8.0e-3 
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